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* VOL III. SPRING-- - 1874.these counters .have transverse passages I3 Marlcet Square. LondOlt & St. John Packets, 

only at 42 feet from each other,the handl
ing of produce will be a very laborious 
job, necessitating a carriage of. two 
thirds of it from 20 to 60 feet; and who 
Is to do all this aibount, of laborious car* 
riagei Surely not the farmer himself I 

: :r this Infliction Is to be put upon him It 
will be an outrage Indeed, and we hope 
such a preposterous arrangemeht Mr a 
Country market will not be carried out.
All this produce taken into the market 
has got to be carried through Charlotte 
Street ehtrance. Now let our readers, 
especially those familiar with the Satur
day market, imagine just for a moment 
the fierce jostling and crowding that 
would occur in a fifteen feet entrance, to 
get near the raft car to have the loads 
from the wagons placed first upon it.
Then fancy the rushing through th» la
byrinthe passages, of people with bagp of 
potatoes,tubs of butter, baskets of meat, 
all eagerly striving for the nearest unoc
cupied shelf to deposit their burther e 
upon. While one man Is following up 
the rail car, eagerly looking out flora 

referable site to place his stuff on, his 
horses will be left to the mercy of a 
crowd anxious to push in, thus exposing
his team to accidents of varions kinds. . A „ „ . ..
Then again buyers. wUl be put to serious T ENDING «MK W-Am New York-42 
Inconvenience’ in removing their pur -Li Hhdi' VACUUM PANflJUGAR.

1 chases. Suppose a man buys 20 bushel* GKO 1 DsFORESX,
' ol potatoes, he could not get them until a„3o " SI Sooth Wharf.
’ the afternoon, for it would be impossible 
to be delivering produce and taking it in 
at the same door and at the same time.

We repeat that if all the farm produce 
exposed for sale In the St. John Country 
Market on the busy market days that 
weekly occur through four or five months 
In the -year, has got to be shifted from 
wagons to a rail car, and from the latter 
to shelves, it will entail much hard and 
ditty work which it will be very unfair to 
place upon the sellers, and Which will 
have to be done by some one.

Should the design of this market-build
ing be accepted it will have the effect of 
driving the farmers from the market, and 
■place a middleman between the producer 
and consumer, enhancing the price of thé 
litter and not producing so good an 
article.

SOIMST. y . .
BY THOXAS DiyYFILL.

As some wild prisoned creature in a rage 
Will start from sleep and beat against the bars 
That hold him in, and, heeding not the scan 

His flesh receives, will tear and rend his cage ;
So men with prisoning oircüttmtances do wage 

With impotent strenfcth their desultory warn 
Now shriek their grieffc dût to the heedlese 

stars.
Now strive in sleep their sorrows to assuafee.- 
Oh ! happy he who knows his pflWIOT. He * 

With fatal limits holds no useless strife.
But keeps within his sphere contentedly.

Our narrow circle is wtth pleasures rife ;
We might be glad and biased, could we but see 

How kind the gourd that doses in onr life.

MAPLE HILL.
T AM Instructed by Cable, that the A1 Bark

. “Stf. LAWRENCE”
We W • ,J ORDAIN J Wm h, de.oatchedfte^tONgtoi.fet thiA ptlrt

Importers will do well to avail themeelVto of

street, London.

THLnds«d too nSblto PXM

from tbe city, and the drive presents a greet 
variety of scenery. ,

The BBAUTDfUl * SPACIOUS OHOUHDS 
at Maple Hill are admirably adaptai for OUT 
I)OOft SPORTS, and may be secured for PIC
NIC PARTJBS, rasa or am sot, on applioar 
tion to the Proprietor.

Prints.
Prints.-.w, : ■

It showing a ehoteétot of
-C-S 5 -iC ¥■:<%■ *4 Prints*

A T TP A t R ALL & SMITH’S,LMiFsTEWART.* Fancy * looming "Patterns.

v .f i -««o:

DRBSH ♦nttKEDS

feb20 2w
CHARLES WATTS,

PnofaitToa. Swedish Leeches 6» Prince William Street.
mar 16inly 18

CARD.

D. E. DUNHAM
architect.

Rooms, 1 and 2 Bawd’s Bnildlng,
' (UP 6TAIR8J

106 PRINCE WILMâJE STREET.

practical mechanic, his theory, being Beatify,

"fyxïWrr Mia

BEST QUAMTT, AT

> HANINGTOIS BROS., Dry Goods _ <£»**«•
To the Electors of Duke’s

' . * . ward.SALE! ' .
„„„„„ _,ir ,DRY GOODS SALE IF-

NOTES AND NEWS.

' UNITED STATES.
Miss Conway, of Maryland, has secured 

a *100,000 contract for‘getting out ties 
and constructing “cuts” on the Western 
Maryland Railroad.

A bftl prohlbit&g any change in the 
text books used in the public schools for 
a period of five years from the 1st ol 
January next" has passed the Missouri 
Lower House.

Jt young lady graduate of the Medical 
Department of Iowi University has won 
the first prize for the best performed dis
section in Surgical Anatomy, from a class 
consisting of 24 young men and one other 
young woman.

The WUliamette Gazette wishes it un
derstood that Senator Anthony is not a 
brother to Susan B. It says Miss Anthony 
has no such" relatives—the pre-hlstorlc 
woman lately found In a cave in France 
being a cousin and not a sister.

Death makes things even. ' What a 
blessed hafmony of, opinion there Is now 
shown by the press on the subject of 
Senator Sumner’s integrity df character, 
patriotic devotion and substantial states
manship.

Mrs. Myra,Cla*k (laines, the litigious, 
looks scarcely more than 40, though she 
is nearly 70 ; and wears a, jaunty little

< At Wholesale pria Porttr’i Cttowt.
OotliiMli, Hsiddies, and 

Potatoes. '
RECEIVED FOR SALE:

BOOFRœæ:Haddi,„
80 kbit. Early Rose Potatoes. _ mAi10Wt^r,

fob 28clear.r
V- __________mar 16 1

— ’r-
g civic 

to for

AD

For your Ward, and trVSt ycJTt have Vufficieû't 
confidence lii me to elect me.

Your obd’t. servant^

i ’mar 12

Smoked Beef..

KERR.mar 16 3iTYNDALL, DABWIM LEWES. Third Week's Announcement ! | to city
Just Received t

FRAGMENTS OF SCÎENÜE- 

HEAT AS A MODE OF MOTION—
THE ORIGIN OF SPECIEfl-
THE.DESCENT OF MAN— j,MW;n I TOST Reoeced from Wetmore’s Henery—50
'‘««aWffi.J VT"™ yrnlian wm-

». h. L..U The Best Selling Book of the fear. •'WHKS5*P — I
JIcMILLAJV’S, --------- 398» Ladles' Cloth Sacques, at great h*r- hoping to ry^e£°”™apport

mar 12 ______ 78 Prince Wm. itreet. I _ - f , — — —. • jn \ gains. I Very
84WATBR »TBEET.|YY 1 1 Cl Jj 11 6

Eggs.By TyndalL 
By Tyndall. 
By Darwin.

Eggs.»0 TrtJBS Posa I âESSa SESSr%

Choice Dairy Butter ! MAYOR,
'

- - . tom Sussex.

Will b* told low for Oath.

’ dec 18 '

May be Haiti*
8. P. PRICE, 

King Square. nst&temm.-
8800 Shepherd Plaid and Paisley Shawls,

at hai^pricct
800 Ladles’ Waikihg Skirts, at great bar

gains.

Victoria Dining Saloon, It. the Elcc^r. .r rrt«e
The Census of the Empire.

No. 8 Germain Street,

(OPPOSITE THE CITY MARKET.) _
The Imperial Government has recent- j Now landing ex steamer:

rsd 2 cmiimeF-
form the total population of the portion | c””c sugar STICK'S;
of the world ruled over by Queen Vic- 1 “ Çrystaliied Drops: _
torla. The British Islands god Malta, } <• Sugar Cigars ;
Heligoland and Gibraltar contain less! 50hf-chests Choice ENGLISH TEA 

than thirty-two millions of people, a very 
small proportion of the population of the I ~
Empire. In the ÎTorth American Colonies, I 
Her Majesty has 3,789,870 subjects in- [ 
habiting an area of 3.376,925 square
miles. The British West Indies, with an ___- . II •
atea of 13.109 square miles have a popu- PfOVIuBnOO 03W WOrKe Ï
lation of a little more than a million. . ___
Belize, British Guiana and the" Falkland I SOLID AND lt#RRTED |
Islands add some 250,000 more, giving a I
little over five millions of people in the rRVfEÇV IA1 I jRS 
British dominions of the u«w world. In j L
tjie A f.-lean Colonies,including the islanded-—-—hander
adjacent to that continent, there is a . _____ _r_, __
population of 1,813,460, oh including the Made to Order, any eiae. OVER TWENTY-FIVE YEARS. 
Mauritius with Its dependent islets, 2,-1 
143,910. The Australian Colonies, In- Send or apply 
eluding Tasmania, arc peopled with them a Trial.________
1,669,122 inhabitants, and New Zea- Lj Tin Sneltei". I Comprising Hunting and trapping Adventure»
land with 293,893. The twelve pro- SOIeWfa» LIU, .opeiues ,| with Kit Clir,on ana others; Captivity and 
▼inces of British India, comprising 938,- SHEET T.tr. A TY.
366 square miles, contain a population of
191,397,070 souls. Ceylon is peopled by Weetton’s Patent Blocks. |
2,405,287 inhabitants, and the other Bri-' ■ ‘
tish possessions in Asia have a popula
tion of nearly half a million.

GBN8KAL. - ■ r The result of the survey is briefly sum-1 „ ^ASES NetUefold’s woop SCREWS—» sstirsssriBreKr kieaeawt—•ntan, when offered a job ; “do you e’pose est “The Empire possesses 7,769,449.1 ^ cwt" Strip1 de”1
niCTflMTAILOR. &.C. I I’d wor-uk, mister, when coon tracks are “ square miles of territory. The United] au cwt! 8PKLTER:
CUblUIVl rt as thickas grass brades?” “MS'eKvŒ “nd*deySS! 1 care’sd^meteftmng ROPE BLOCKS.

70 Germain Street, It was a Maine clergyman who said %here a^e 38p^onsto a

(TJonrivoDDoekeTrinity Churoh). . from his pulpit that he had “rather pos- i.. square mile in the Empire; 26(1 in the
sess the pearl of great price thin the j “ United Kingdom, 201 In India, and 141 

(JPBCIAL ATTENTION to CUSTOM WORK. weftIth ofa!1 tj,e Bothsehildren.” “in-the Colonies.” It should be observ-

.
•ïiSÜ:------- :------------ =-------j—j—:— hearth, about which so much has been tiquais that of England. The Queen roles, _iAmerican netined Iron Written, we know of none quite so ra^ar over ^ dwell Spring Supply of VegtUhr.eud Flower
rUI to marry an ugly woman. One can then l“ houses >the at!?a0 M SEEDS, from Londun, vm .Halifax, jaet

bind his brow vrith the sweet garlands of ‘hey inhabit Is" not less than 7,769,449 emved.
. _... I peace securely, and leave his wife behind square miles. _ ^®ver has the qensM of an | marl3

Jaet received and in SKA 8k bri* British him for two or three days, with serene Empire so splendid hr existence uud so ,.’A r BS C0MP0 GAS TUBE
Queen: confidence. / imposing in prospect been recorded. , 1320 L MltdX "Low

«00 Bundles j4ln. and %lni ( Here is a droll epitaph": “Mrs. McFad- , Emperor William’s Letter on Ultnf I fe——---------------- 1  ---------- —~

den has gone from this life ; she has left mohtaniem and the Church Question.
-w-> *~>TTT^TI* Hl/OlV. 1811 lts sorroW8 ând cares > she canght the following letter has been received

rheumatism In both of. her legs while b $ari Russell, in London, 'from the 
1 German Emperor :— . " 1

bathed her with whiskey and rum; but Dear Lord Russell. I have received I «• Olympia,” and * DorianHoFthe j3-ncbor 
Thursday her spirit departed, and left her your letter of January 28, with the re- Line, now sdvertised to sail &r this Port, that aJSSftsa* “ r:l, .W. M. a EffiSîââmÈSa&jSïThe University of Edinburgh has is- proceeaings. I thank you sincerely for [he exaotPsai)ing Site to be Tnnounced m a 
sued a regulation requiring every candi- this communication and for the accom- future a<lTertlMmentgCAMMKTT brqS. 
date for the degree of doctor of science panylng expression of your personal I 5 and 6 Sÿmth street,
to submit a thesis containing some origl- “struggle -***---------------- ;-------------------
nal researchon thesubjectof his intend- malntalned through centuries past by NotiÇÔ Of Co-PartnéPihlp»

■ rtUM Mo&RTMIIR & CO Ied examination, and thistbesft mustbe Q Emperors of earlier days against 
JOHN MoAK I HUM & vu., | approved before the candidate is aftowed ap™ er thedominaticn of which has in

to proceed to the examination. 'no.country of the world been found com*
A Berlin correspondent states that a patible with the freedom and welfare of I rilHB undersigned have this day entered into a 

movement has been set on foot among natlons-a power which, if Victorious In JL Co-Partnership under the name and style of
the Catholic clergy of Posen with a view ^^^^1^ toe^foSoZ McALPINE EVERETT I CO.,
to put an end to the religions conflict liberty of conscience and the authority of JTOjHLr MIL, klkllhl 1 « ww., 
thefe, which they say is Injurious to the the laJw. |,|RS parp0,e of Publishing Directories and
Church and to the,, people. They hold j accept the battle thus imposed upon ednducthig a general Advertising Agdtioy. 
that there is nothing repugnant to Catho- me in the fulfilment of my kingly duties
ltcism In the new laws, and a circular ex- aDd in firm reliance of God, to whose HENRY L
pressing these views Is being signed. heip we i00k for victory ; but also In the CHAS D. McALPINE,

1 Experiments made upon a healthy sol- spirit of the regard for the creed of | St, John, N. B., 2nd March, 1874.

jEîgœabKe tiæ «.,..1.^. ssr^ Strass.vs,
useless in a state of health, and absolute- fprufathers on the laws and administra- pn®uo^hat it is^ourintention^ pnblish Dirmi*

............ ....... , ly Injurious in larger quantities than two tion of my States. The latest measuie* tories of SL John and Halifax as soon after the
Pbi-nT OVIMUEV PAAI ounces daily. The same experiments, of my government do not infringe upon McAh>inoBEST SYUINLY VUALi I however, indicated an advantage in its the Roiüsh Church or the ftee exercise tor

I use if employed iu rousing a feeble appe- 0f their religion by her votaries; they advertisements and-subscriptions, and we hope
sm- " g^sSËss&tüsr- bHSS^S

*essed0byeprossU,"without being held by ‘“Ponmw wishing to advertise in or subscribe for 
the Romish Church incompatible with the wotk °*mcALPINE1UE\'ERETT U CO.. 
the tree exercise of her religion. I was mar ig 17 King street,
sure, and I rejoice at the proof afforded 
me by your letter, that the sympathies 
31 the people of England would not fell 
me in the struggle—the people of Eng* 
land, to whom my people and my royal 
house are bound by the remembrance of 
many a past and honorable struggle 
maintained in common since the days of 
William of Orange.
.. I beg you to communicate this letter, 
with my hearty thanks, to the gentlemen 
who signed the resolution, and remain, 
yours sincerely. Wilhelm.
f Berlin, Feb. 18, 1874.

. IN THE

.
*600 yarcti ef Ste*-e»etto6Le«tre«,atl8c. 

per yard cost 35o, ■ j
48*9 yards of Bine and White Stripe, 

Plain, Pink, Bine and Green Cambric,
at great bargains.

request of many 
ive decided to be »

Candidate for the position of
«

TUt*T RECEIVED, and now 'setting up toilet, w|th a white or blue jessamine curl- 
sait the.taste of Customers, . Ing round its cfown, at evening parties,

a fine LOT GF J?* sapping from Its frame in some
, A FINE lot or ( choice gallery of portrait».

FAR WEST
ALBHRMAN

*89ffiS$Jd *****In,tr<”’0Mt 30c" I Of Prince Ward, and solicit yoflrvotes .afidtt-

llir ? Æ ft mÆ
looking to a reduction of our present heavy tax-

Bonnet and Hat Frames, at 6a; each, worth J the’^artmdeitvgene'rtiiÿy” ** mV 
25c. I I have the honor to be.

To the Electors of the 
City oi St. John.

V. E. T«lûnrl lpt1 Büotouche Bar The mouth of the Mississippi Is just
^sv â Subject of consultation and worri- 
ment among Missouri and Loolsiana 
political dentists. The river has a month 
full’of snags and mflny a steamboat has 
had reason to remember how it shows Its 
teeth, and uses them too.

The parents of Miss America Lndema 
Hagerson.of Kentucky,might have known 
when they gave her that name that she 
never would have come to any good. She 
married a m#n at Catiettsbnrg the other 
day, only to discover afterward that her 
husband’s first wife didn't like it.

JOSHUA 8. TURNER.

W. H. THORNE,
OYSTERS! mar 13 Ribbons, in all Colors, at great bargains.PERSONAL ADVENTURES

Uui
may 20 AGENT TO!

OF A *87,*04 sprays of Artldclal Flowers, at | f.b 28 
great bargains.O-aKÜ m.

Border Mountain Man ! h98œît«a“aoü“r,w,,i
I Yak LAcès, prices unaltered.

Black Gros Grain SlUt, all sold.
i 2985 yards of Plain Glossy 811R, cost 31.60 

per yard,for $1.00.

3528 yards of Japanese Silks, at half price.

2854 yards of Steel Lustres, at great bar- 
[ gains, with immense lots of

DURING A PERIOD OF
Tim Ibis. Very Sort Quality

«
Haad-Pac kedfc&jL K®®.

IwiUbes Owdldntofel th_________ _
■Jt ■P>

Dio Lewis has a practical way In put
ting things. While preaching his temper
ance crusade and urgfng the women into 

.JAMES L. DUNN * CO. [it, the conandrfim is proposed to him, 
North Wharf, r.^hat is going to become of the house-

-----------— -wjw jwwy hold machinery while this Is going on?”
iv Hi vv To which he replies that he ha» been told

. . *. quite often that women use the time for-
Tailoring lEltabllshment ! .a™.

. MAYOR
for Price Mat, and giveV v ••

.at the Election ia April next, and reepeetfally 
• f solicit your votes.

March 3rd 1*14.

For «ale by
’AN.ootS Life among the Oomanches ; Service un

der Doniphan in the War with Mexico 
and in the Mexican War against 

the French ; Desperate Com- 
bats with Apaches, Gritily 

Bears, etc., etc.- etc., .

DRESS STUFFS ! elle the Elect' 
HnglenAt half.their original cost.

Just received via Halifax :

ntimber
self ax aBY .CAPTAIN JAMES HOBBSJAMES KBID,

8$-* This Sale Is bond fat,' and will 
continue from day today, Wholesale .tod I

sstlAat Oetnve Volume of nyrly I Retail,'and each week the lots will bp the first Tnesfia# in Afli
vertieed andprices mentioned,whlchmuat

I be sold without reserve, at y#u better than, pur ore
resign, as I consider thai 

I to rlpreeent you.
- 1 Yours, reel

OF GAUFOlMA, . COtttCllL

«LI shall 
hithfally 
not serve
SfrnSit

In aFor sale' by- 
marlS

T'MC7A^iYW»t.

Seeds. Seeds. Try me «s*;

EiowRiiata of ik mm »• ■ sonet, w
TÉCË DOM

Merchants' &1

Bluumt!

• IMPERIAL BUILDINGS, •ItAS A COMANCHE ! wm
. J. W. MONTGOMERY., asJ. CHAL0NER, 

Cor. King and Germain sta. ■NT

.-PRICES: , ___________________

Spring Hill
Btyltif..#-    $3 06 per copy. I

I COAIii
«local agent. _____

Local Agent» Wanted !
To whom liberal commissions will be paid

i
“ Anchor” Line.

W Prinde»* Street,
Opposite Ritchie’^ Building, - - St. John, N. B.

i séssâr
FOR TERMS. Canvassing Books, Ac., Address I JSSSSm^OTratoi for CASH ^y. Orders . ,----------------------------------

m. mcleod, r/R%8,r^.œ3W£i fefc»r. seeds î
- Box 488, ST. JQhf. W-B.

order through any of the following agents : Thos.âil^^cbdflfoÆ »«n%;

fresh seeds,

a,OOO BARS jaanAUBek.

be

3anl7
RailCarriage Sturik.

jan 5 w tf

White Beans.
Our Stock of1Ü*

Dispensing Chemists,

(BRICK BUILDING).
N°»cdnM ^È0,t<n^4bbla- \l

Frpm London via Portland,

Wit arrive gt&fuesAajPs Steamer.

Spring Hilt Mtotfco. ^«•Catalogues wlU he read, in

: HANINGTON BROS.

J. ft. TURNER.mar 12
Cor. Brussels & Hanover Sts. Tea Hose.

a few days.
SSS; A?

KEROSENE OIL, best quality.

'llVID SFR.™ -ILL
.-MO BARRELS

jan 30
Is soiling at the Company’s Sied, at the

GEO. S. DnFORW^ g<  ̂ stall on, j Tobacco and Teas !
A.T #6.90 CHACON, 50 B°5?BAC°C^ ^ w t 1m

1 urv 1 50 boxes “ Virginia” warranted 12’s Tobacco ;

50 hf-çheete Fine Congou, "1NEW TEA^o- 
150 “ Very Choice doj for this market

mstS ~i__

molasses.dee 19 Brand” finest 12’s

RETAIL. _ .

* geo. s. Deforest.
100

jan 30W e are now selling from Yard : The SI. John Country Market.
_ , The Farmer has an editorial on the new

BeSt Old Min6S Sydney | two-8tory Country Market which It is

proposed to erect in Market street, St. 
John. The article is from the pen of the 

PHH CHALDHON-1 agricultural editor, himself a King’s
I County farmer, and he be may supposed 
to express the views of the majority of the 
farmers who bring produce to St. John. 

Weter LJÎ— I After condensing the published descrip

tion he says :

BERTON BROS.CUTHRIE & HEVENOR, ,%kow

IV-1 and Can Manttfacttirer.,
WAGE'S

HARDWAB E Ï

FAJSTCY

Cake à Pastry Bakers,
64 Chartotle Street,

Planes. Brad and Cbalte Pokeis. Glanem. Paints, 
Screw Drivers, Lev 
Gates, Tea Spoons,

American Cut Nails !IT
’oomar U

Meee

aii<i -nfiiO

150 poek’ lauding
foritoby

OHAHO AL. y ANDINO ex’•Advance," from New York-
a LL who want CHARCOAL^^I- at Li 900 bbla. C0RNMEAU, i

l8 ;0enei»l Agency Office. mar 5 16 Kortb ”

. Tin
t. McCarthy a son. Landing ex Little Annie : atch

fob M
A. Con signmo n t of*E^g*s. Irniture

V- 1.13
anleys

Castors,
Now, as a Country Market for the use of 

\ farmers, it appears to us there are very grave 
FBESH ElGrGt®. objections to this arrangement. Every arti

cle of produce brought to the city lu£ farm-
_________ j. 6. TURNER I pr-s wagOn will have to be transferred to

~A PPLE3, extra quality-RibstonPippins and the railway car,and then carried from that A. Rhode Island Greenings, forsaleby to the various shelves. The centre tier of
MASTERS A |ATTKRS0N.tf | counters will be filled np first, and, as

ST. JOHN.N.B^ Corn Meal.JUST RECEIVED : NAILS Ii •rf3 cases
ian 30

Napdifebl S”P8I0&Mâbsu|^Popping Cora.
2 cnivW5T0N

barf.N.
arf.

b 7

\
■k

m

T


